What types of youth SM content most concerns you?
What does concerning content look like in your community?

- Lonely
- Lateral oppression
- Anger at parents.
- Neglect
- IG story share of depression/anxiety rating
- Misunderstood
- Reinforcing aggressive behavior.
- Threats to harm others
- Losing friendships
What does concerning content look like in your community?

- Posting about drinking and driving, driving crazy fast, things that aren't straight-forward suicide but are playing chicken with suicide
- Suicidal ideation and lack of cultural identity
- Expressing loneliness on Instagram
- Trauma and depression disguised as humor
- Parents behaviors
- Concerning pictures
- Trouble with partner
- Substance abuse
- Emotional abuse from partner
What does concerning content look like in your community?

Constantly posting concerning things

Here there were some very negative TikTok challenges